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Conference Reports
Basic neurosciences for Postgraduates in Neurology
and Neurosurgery.
The fifth and final course on neurobiology was conducted at the
All India Institute of Medical Sciences in New Delhi between 26
February and 6 March 1992. As with the earlier courses, those
privileged to attend it were full of excitement and wonder.
Let me begin at the beginning. For some years, many of us
have been concerned at the pathetic ignorance of basic neurosciences exhibited by most of those who obtain the degrees of
DM (Neurology), MCh (Neurosurgery) and the Diploma of the
National Board of Examinations. The courses leading to these
qualifications in no way form a proper foundation in the basic
sciences on which clinical expertise is developed. This is hardly
surprising for few institutions have departments carrying out
research in neuroanatomy, neurophysiology, neurochemistry,
molecular neurobiology, neuroimmunology, genetics and other
such fields. Clinical neurologists and neurosurgeons, lost in their
daily grind of treating patients can also do little more than read
,what appears in books and journals and pass on what they learn.
This is a poor substitute for teaching.
Impressed by the need for filling this gap in postgraduate
education, Dr Prakash N. Tandon (then Professor of Neurosurgery at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences in New
Delhi), approached the Science and Engineering Council of the
Department of Science and Technology (DST), Government of
India with a proposal based on the series of educational courses
held earlier in Theoretical High Energy Physics.
He proposed five annual programmes in the basic neurosciences. Each course was to be spread out over a fortnight. The
faculty was to consist of those doing original investigations
together with a few speakers invited to review work on a given
subject. Lectures in the m?rning were to be followed by the
demonstration of experiments or techniques in the afternoon.
The DST accepted his proposal.
Four courses were held at the All India Institute of Medical
Sciences in New Delhi, and at the National Institute of Mental
Health and Neurosciences, Bangalore. The DST met the travel
expenses of each student and faculty member and the cost of
course materials provided to the students.
Those attending the first course were handed a volume entitled Techniques in Basic Neurosciences. The eight chapters of
this handsomely produced and illustrated book dealt with neuroanatomical techniques, quantitative neuromorphology, the use
of electron microscopy in diseases of the nervous system, ELISA
in neurodiagnosis, evoked responses and single neuronal activity from brain cells, electromyoneurography and experimental
studies in behaviour.
All the senior research workers and clinicians invited to teach
were enthusiastic and provided an intellectually stimulating fare.
Among the topics covered during the first course were the
cellular basis of neurobiology; neurotransmitters, neuropeptides
and neuromodulators; neuroreceptors; synaptic transmission;
changes in the ageing brain; interaction of the central nervous
system and the immune response; and neural transplants.
Subsequent courses have included talks on the morphological

aspects of neuronal connectivity; cellular events in the developing brain; axonal transport; the use of monoclonal antibodies in
the study of the central nervous system; the biochemistry of
myelin; the innervation of the cerebral vessels; the central control of vomiting; brain oedema; trophic factors in the development of the central nervous system; platelets as a peripheral
model for the study of neurotransmitters; nerve tissue culture;
human retroviruses and the nervous system; responses of the
nervous system to acceleration forces and low gravity; radiation
injury to the nervous system; cell adhesion molecules and their
mechanisms of action; glia-neuron interactions; the role of thyroid hormones in the development of the brain; membrane ionic
channels and neurological disorders; and oncogenes, anti-oncogenes, growth factors and the molecular basis of malignant
transformation.
The lectures presented at each course have been published in
hard bound, well produced, annual volumes entitled Lectures in
Neurobiology. Whilst the first and second volumes were supplied free, subsequent volumes have been sold at highly subsidized rates. The volume published in 1992, for example, with
240 pages, contains several illustrations, some in colour and is
priced at Rs 85.
I have been fortunate in being able to attend several sessions
at two courses and must confess that I was sad that such courses
had not been available to us when we were trainees.
I asked some of the students for their reactions. 'I never
imagined I would actually see a micropipette entering a single
neurone. I had read of recording the activity of a single neurone
but did not realize this was being done in my own country.' 'The
immunofluorescence studies were mindblowing.' 'Having seen
the patch-clamp in use makes the understanding of ion channels
so vivid.' 'Why don't we have such basic neuroscience laboratories in our own institutes?' I understand that this has been the
general response of students starved of such graphic demonstrations of the wondrous working of the nervous system.
Senior neurologists and neurosurgeons from abroad, visiting
New Delhi in 1989 for the three world Congresses (Neurosurgery, Epilepsy, Neurology) expressed delight and envy on
learning of these courses and the resultant publications. Many of
them have yet to conduct such courses themselves and were
certain that were they to do so, they would be compelled to
charge each student wishing to attend a considerable fee. Our
students have enjoyed the courses free of cost.
Three thoughts have prompted me to record these observations.
Being well aware of the costs involved in setting up fully
equipped and staffed departments in the basic neurosciences, I
understand why most teaching institutes, struggling to make
ends meet, cannot afford them. We have also, up to now, lacked
the culture of basic scientific research at most of our older
institutes. Thus, such courses, assume great importance as they
infuse into our youngsters the spirit of scientific endeavour and
the thrill of pursuing an idea at the frontier of basic neurosciences.
Obviously, not many attending such courses will have the
facilities to conduct such work at their parent institutes but they
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will have acquired an understanding that will improve their
competence in the clinical neurosciences. At a more pedestrian
level, they will find more meaningful the many papers on such
topics as the immune modulation of intracranial neoplasms, the
use of the polymerase chain reaction in the diagnosis of tuberculous meningitis, liposomes employed to deliver drugs as well as
the use of calcium channel blockers. Such courses must be
continued and be made available to a greater number of postgraduates and, to our younger faculty members. Teachers in
other branches of medicine would do well to follow this lead.
A funding agency such as the DST can obviously not support

such courses indefinitely. It is now the responsibilty of the
national organizations of various medical specialties to set up
such courses in addition to the continuing medical education
programmes they already conduct. Experience of the courses in
neurobiology suggest that they enrich our students by firing their
imagination. They will raise standards not only in the basic
sciences but in clinical practice as well. They will also focus
attention on the work being done in India, define areas for
research and provide volumes for reference which are useful to
both students and teachers.

'Medical Books in India', A seminar held at Pragati Maidan,
New Delhi during the Tenth World Book Fair on 9 February
1992.

Indian books was poor and medical books, especially those from
abroad, were priced too high. Poor editing, lack of promotion
and a delay in publication were the main disincentives to writing
books in India.
Regarding the NBT subsidy scheme 16 authors felt it was
useful, 17 felt that it was too bureaucratic and 2 had not heard of
it at all! The publishers seemed to evince little interest in these
problems because only 7 out of 100 replied to the questionnaire.
These published 4 to 5 medical books a year, felt that postgraduates were the largest purchasers of their books and that photocopying was having a major adverse effect on their sales. During
the discussion which followed it was pointed out that very few
publishers employed medical copy editors and this may have
contributed to the low quality of medical books.
The problems of authors were presented by Dr A. K. Bagchi,
a neurosurgeon from Calcutta, who said that most Indian books
were written in faulty English, the authors had a poor knowledge
of their subject, the editing was poor and the publishers did little
or no promotion. Consequently these books were slow in selling.
The main problems for authors were a lack of funds, absence of
good reference libraries, poor coordination between them and
their publishers, bad reproduction of photographs especially Xray plates and non-payment of royalties by publishers. In the
discussion that followed it was felt that although it was difficult
to write books relevant to Indian medical problems because of
the dearth of local data if such books became available most
readers would buy them rather than foreign ones.
The problems of publishers were highlighted by Mr Ramdas
Bhatkal of Popular Prakashan. He stated that it was difficult to
identify good Indian authors. There were problems with production as the cost of paper was high and art paper was difficult to
obtain. According to the rules of the NBT art paper could not be
used in their books and cheap paper (60 gsm) had to be used
instead. Hence the quality of production suffered. He also stated
that copyediting by medical experts was not feasible as it was
expensive and good medical copyeditors were scarce. Regarding
piracy he stated that all teachers should advise their students not
to buy pirated books as it was just another form of stealing.
The problems of readers were highlighted by Dr B. N. Tandon, lately Dean of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences.
He felt that there were three categories of readers-general
practitioners, students and consultants. The general practitioners
needed books for quick reference where the main emphasis was
on the management of disease. The students needed books
which would supplement what the teachers taught them and help

This seminar was organized by the National Book Trust, India
and The National Medical Journal of India in the very attractive
Conference hall of Pragati Maidan. About 125 doctors and
medical publishers attended. The morning session dealt with the
'Current Status of Medical Books in India' and was begun with
an address by Mr Arvind Kumar, Director of the National Book
Trust (NBT). He stated that there was a scarcity of medical
books by Indians and most students still depended on books by
foreign authors. Teachers of medical science lacked the time and
energy to write books. The NBT had started a Core Books
Project to subsidize books by Indian authors in certain fields but
so far the response had been poor and only 54 books had been
published.
Mr S. Bhattacharya, Book Promotion Officer of the British
Council, then presented the results of a market survey of Indian
medical books. This was based on questionnaires sent to 23
pharmaceutical companies, 32 research institutes, 35 medical
colleges, 35 book sellers and 232 individuals. He found that the
total annual spending by medical colleges was Rs 12 million on
periodicals and Rs 4.5 million on books. Of all the books
purchased by research institutions 31 % were by British authors,
46% by American authors and only 14% by Indian authors.
Another point highlighted the fact that the teaching staff of
medical institutions form only 5% of book purchasers. The
number of new medical books published in a single month,
November 1991, in the UK was 273 while the number of new
books published in India in a whole month averaged 10 to 15.
The total number of medical titles in print in the UK was 40 000
while the figure for India was nearer 500.
Drs P. Sahni and S. Gupta of The National Medical Journal of
India had conducted a survey of readers, authors and publishers
and Dr Sahni presented its results. Out of 1000 questionnaires
sent to readers 143 replied. Readers each spent up to Rs 2000 a
year on medical books and most of them admitted to photocopying whole books or parts of them. Libraries were used more by
postgraduates than by undergraduates and faculty members.
Of the 400 questionnaires sent to authors only 43 replied. In
their opinion the Oxford University Press and Jaypee Brothers
were the most reputed publishers of medical books in India
while Churchill Livingstone and WB Saunders were the most
reputed foreign publishers. Most authors felt that the quality of
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them pass examinations. The consultants had to look for comprehensive reviews or up-to-date information and had to decide
between reading a good journal or a book. He said the reputation
of the author was a major factor in determining whether or not a
reader bought a book.
In the general discussion on the present status of medical
books in India it was pointed out that books by Indian authors
were often not available with booksellers as they preferred to
stock foreign books. Mr Bhatkal expressed surprise that this was
so. It was also suggested that there should be a system of
sabbatical leave in medical institutions so that potential authors
would be given the time and money to write books. It was felt
that the biggest obstacle in the NBT system were the referees
who kept manuscripts for more than six months and had been
known to lose all the illustrations for a book. The NBT core
books programme was explained by Dr S. K. Kacker, Director of
the All India Institute of Medical Sciences and Chairman of the
Core Books Project of the National Book Trust. He stated that
under the new rules if a young author wrote a book with a senior
established author this book might not even be refereed externally. This would simplify the production process and cut down
on delays.
The afternoon session, 'The way forward' was introduced by
Dr S. Nundy, Editor of The National Medical Journal of India
who said that foreign books were nearly always better produced
and more attractive than Indian books. However, India was
uniquely placed in the Third World because it had such a broad
base of talent and expertise. We should therefore set standards
and produce high quality and attractive books for developing
countries. Dr Inderbir Singh, recently Professor of Anatomy in
Rohtak Medical College then addressed the gathering on why he
had been successful as an author. He had written his first book
after 20 years of teaching because he felt there was a need for a
book which put together what he had been teaching his students.
He said that the readability of a book was very important and the
language that the author used should be understood by an
average student. He also felt that a good book should separate
basic facts from details. He was lucky because he was able to do
his own typing, copyediting and illustrations. It was important to
choose a good publisher. In one instance a book for which he
had provided a camera ready copy to his publisher had come out
after 15 days and was on the bookstands within a month.
Mr J. P. Viz of Jaypee Brothers spoke on the reasons for his
success as a publisher. His company published its first book, on
pathology, in 1979 and now had over 500 medical titles in print.
He said that the author should be treated well and his royalties
paid promptly. He chose his authors by going to different
conferences, as well as to medical colleges where he asked
students who they thought were the best teachers. He then
approached these teachers to write books. He felt that books sold
because of their content and not because of the discounts given
on their original price.
The highlight of the conference was the talk on the type of
books an undergraduate student liked to read by Aditya Arora of
the All India Institute of Medical Sciences. He emphasized that
books should address the average student and not the high flier.
They should be attractive with good covers, be well illustrated
with photographs, line diagrams and flow charts, use simple
language and contain lots of anecdotes. There should be multiple
choice questions and answers at the end of each chapter so that
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students were better prepared for subsequent examinations. The
books on basic sciences should emphasize the clinical relevance
of the information and those on clinical subjects should be
relevant to the Indian situation-they should discuss Indian diseases and describe their management using the facilities that
were available in this country. They should discuss costs and
benefits of care and contrast treatment in primary health centres
and medical colleges.
The views of faculty members were presented by Dr G. G.
Christo from the Department of Paediatrics, Kasturba Medical
College, Manipal and that of a practitioner by Dr H. S. Hazuria,
a physican from Delhi. Dr Christo said a faculty member usually
read a book the night before a lecture or the night after seeing an
interesting case. To prepare a lecture he himself depended
mainly on books and was ready to spend up to Rs 500 on a good
one. Dr Hazuria opined that only about 10% of practitioners
were regular readers of medical books mainly because, unlike
western countries, there was no system for re-accreditation and
patients here did not generally ask difficult questions. Another
factor responsible for the poor reading habits of busy practitioners was the fact that they did not have time to hunt for books of
their interest. Dr Hazuria felt that Indian drug companies, instead of giving individual practitioners gifts such as flasks and
clocks, should give them good reference books.
The panel discussion concentrated on how a potential author
went about producing a book. The panellists felt he or she must
first have something to say and Mr J. P. Viz said that his
company usually asked an author to send two specimen chapters
which they sent to a referee. On the basis of his comments they
then decided whether to go ahead with the book. In the NBT a
similar pattern was also followed. However NBT did not solicit
books by good authors but waited to be asked. It was felt that
NBT should commission books. Some publishers attributed the
poor quality of Indian books to the fact that in foreign countries
these were priced at five times the cost of production whilst in
India they were priced at only twice the cost. The profit margins
being so small it was difficult for publishers to experiment with
little known names and use expensive paper, printing and binding.
At the end of the conference the recommendations were that
There should be more Indian medical books. These should
preferably be original works. If these were not forthcoming
then Indian authors should adapt popular western books for
the Indian market and Indian publishers should reprint successful western textbooks cheaply.
2 The contents and production of medical books need to be
considerably improved.
3 Authors should be encouraged to write books by giving them
sabbatical leave and providing secretarial, financial and library support.
4 Indian books should be better promoted not only within India
but also in the rest of the Third World.
The meeting ended with the general feeling that Indian medical books were not at present of the highest quality. However, a
beginning had been made to identify the problems associated
with medical book publishing as well as to suggest possible and
appropriate solutions.
G. K.PANDE

